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RESEARCH GRANT 
September l* 19 

ACCOUNTING 

Transportation 

$ 502.00 
700.00: 
165.50 
616,40 

860.00 

156.10 

Total Transportation $ 3,000.00 

Internal 

Depreciation onzear zezz 
Petrol, insurance, etc. 
Plane and “train Al 

350,00 
650.00, 
SOOjOO 

Tot al X n £erna1 Transportat io n 1,500.00 

As sis t&nts and Clerical Kelp _ „ 

Tsecretary (4 months) 
3 assistants _ 
1 interpreter"guide 

interviewers , assis tents 
in villages^“gifts “ 

160.00 
300.00 
250.00 

300.00 

Total Assistants and Clerical Help 1,010.00 

1 secretary 
3 clerical assistants_ 500.00 

interviewers ( approx, 100) 1.000.00 

Total Assistants and Clerical Help 1,500.00 





Object Class 





roai cEm, rmacm division 

VTA * TBD/feulget Officer 

SUBJ2CT I lasUWEM^CebproJect 123, Invoice SOTX 
AllOtcwnt U25-109-19C2 

1* Invoice So* 1 In Attached covering the above subprojeo 
Payacnt ehoald Vi Bade as follows! i 

Cashier’c eheclc in the aaount of $20 
I Till-- I ■ IIM -* jM 

2* Iho checX should bc foiVgofded to Chief, ISD/Research 
Branch, through TSD/Budgct Officer, no later than Tuesday, 
IX October 1$60. 

i 

3* This 1# a final invoice, However, since It it anticipated 
that additional funds vill he obligated for this project, the files 
should not be closed.___ 

' '■ ' * ;7rH 

Attached) : 
Invoice & Certifications 

Distribution: 
Orig & 2 • Addressee z : 

pi - TSD/FASS_1 

T8£>/Rasearch 

> Ccf,T;?Y T^A.T F.N2S ASS AVAfUSiij 29 mo 
_ 

CHa? Oc .*5 C ■ ^ ti v -t * •- ?*?***“ 

RECEl 

‘ ‘' n cf Sj&s, 
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EKY0IC2 

For Service* 

CSKTUIGATIONS 

(1) It 1* hereby certified that this is Invoice Bo, 1 applying to Sub- 
project So, 123 of HCUlffRA, that perforoance is satisfactory, that 
services are being accomplished, in accordance with mutual agreeaentSj 
that a detailed agenda of the payments ar4 receipts la on file in TSD/ 
SB, that this bill is Just and correct and that payment thereof has 
not yet been made* 

Babe* ■ 
■ --—:zi_j-:—: :-- 

(2) It is hereby certified that this Invoice applies to Subproject 
Ro» 123 of VCajltfBA Vhich vaa duly approved, and that the project is 
being carried out in accordance with the oemorandua of 13 April 1953 
frca the PCI to the DD/A> and the extension of this authority insub-r 
sequent weoorandiuli- 

01recto 





DRAFT 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE RECORD 

SUBJECT ; MKULTRA, Subproject 123 

1. The purpose of Subproject*23 is to provide funds for 

an Investlgation of Etrei-glngjff« |||^°^6e8 • The research will "be 

The At.tA.~w proposal hasbeen reviewed favorahlyhy 

Director and the Frograa Director of th /' 

land Dr 







f 
for a long numberof ywri 1 hay bad a burning daily to loan more abotlt 

gh study and tmtl I would like Sow to couple this duly with 

nitsmli wbieh would extend, I hope, far beyoodony personal da lira, and perfeapi 

iadaod sake a eoatributioa to the field of international rolationa and the easing 

of group teaeieni. 

Aa aa American logy, living la the United States, I h>T< «g«ri«M»4 oa a 

portoaal lrrol May of the vageriea of litor^tKnlo group ralatloa*, while living 

la tho Iddtreat and gait, and working tad traveling la too South and Wost« With 

professional training la Sdolal Payohblogy, I hav# been ea^oaed to tho underlying 
! 

thooretloal ooaatruoti and Vrdador lapUdatldo<rdf thoio dlrorio rolatidaahlpa«\_ 

1 believe thil background of gorioaal involvement and professional training hay 
i 

qualified a# for tho talk I got* “ 

Ono of tho outitaadlag~oharidtort«tlo« of tthalo group latoraotlon 1$ that 

latoraotlon 1« ofton buod upon general 1 iod ooacepts or poreo ived images« Thsst 

images iaoludo perceptions of othori atwellis of s«lf9 That thoio images hay 

or do not hay a bailiLl&objeotltd reality 1» of little oomo^uinoo. Tho quality 

and degree of interaction is dopoaai]i.t__upon these Imagesi | Thui, aa awareness of 

thoio iaogei becomes central to any atteapt to roduoo group tenalons and develop 

harmonious group rflations» 

Group images develop and are Saihtalhed through the two dynaala Interacting 

foroea of the mass media and personal experiences and oontaots, Oaoe established, 

thoio oosoepts aro quite rail stent to time and events. Where personal eoataots ay_ 

of a given quality, however, and there sooisl interaction is in groat flux, these 

images oan and do under go modification. 

In tho Unitod Stutei, a fertile field of study ha« been the investigation of 

e thole or national stereotype«» IhlIt the »> jorlty of theae atudiaa hag dealt with 

majority group stereotypes. suae of the* have dealt with minority group*. One of 

theae minority group* ha I been the American Segro. 1 major finding here hai been 

that stereotypes or iMgds hold by the Awerioan legro are highly ooaai stent with the** 





ln&fa* of othar nations*••«*9Btil iom headway It undo, lataraatlonal relation# 

fcltiyi fca In danger of deoiiion baiad on (t) 

As thia aware nan of th» laportanoa of !»**;♦a la growing,, tha "undardaTalopad" 

aooatriea alto aro trowinc/traaklag out of traditional bounds, «#UM1 thing naw 

tiaa and relation*, Tha courao of aotioa takaa by thaae oouatrias ari 11 haY« graat 

tha quality of othar oountriaa ralatloaahlp* rtthatt^lttnr# 
. . -. --- 

•f jraat lagortanoa ©an Lnagaa aro ©antral, for futura aatlon la graatly 

dapandant upon thla aonoapt of aalf« of paoplaa of othar nation* 

ara alao ©antral* Thla la tha purpoaa of xj propo»al~-throvuch atudy and IgraatUatlon 

to gain auaranat* of thaaa agar&ing lmagaa and attltudaaV 1 

inpaot on tha Uni tad StatM, •a tha world* 



Purposet to jayaatigata eaeorclag ethalo Imagea ia the thrae oountriea of 

ia related tloce and other nations ahieh 

are exartlag jttjojr iaflueaoo la ttmlmi, These three eouatriea wriiirt 

different phaaoa erelopaent, with oat country long haring 

independent, another reoently haring geiodd indepondenoe, tad the third 

being glroa iadepeadenoe thia year« ““ > 

tftthodt ifithla eaeh country, taerging tad^h&aglng^ tthnlo latgtt or aterootypet 

will bo teaattained for self--that is, own group-~here the^^p|y tad 

for otharae-othor natloaa of najor influence la those oountrlee, that ia, 

the United States, tad aevaral other oouatriot* 

the■ • Imagerwll 1 btaxtained It threo lerels, The f 1 r1t two: 11to 1« eabrtoe 

traditional techniques dereloped la the fitldt of Sooltl Psychology tad; 

Sociology, while thethird lorol aoabVnes teohalquea dereloped ia t pioneer 

atei^oty^eatudyandfurther rtflaod la t doctoral study by the pro goat 

wrltar, tad the approaches used by the croup author!ltd byj study 

Tensioat A Iattraft,tiontl Undaratanding*, tad thei 

lto uadtr the auspices of 9^ 

t Atrtit of tatJalattloa trt i content analyst a, personal interviews 

aoasures. 

1, Content Analysis! fhla lnrolTai an txaalaatlon of rtproaontatiTf forma 

of the mass media, apooifietliy aswaptpera which began publication feoently- 

or aiaoa independents* This level of analysis should roTtal images tad 

attitudaa hold'*7wll|§|@|pFor th«aaalT«a tad ptoplta of other nations, at 

presented in the ®ms media? 11_1 _J. 

I, Personal Interviews These vl 11 bo Unto nriowe ooadjotod by tha 

writer with Ttrieua leader! la reprssentatiT* poaitioaa in these countries. 

Thlt^leral of iaYMtigetion should refeel lat(*i tod attitude* held by 

will be a ha. ping the deatiniaa of these aatioaa tad their 
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relationship* with other nations of tha world* _ 

"""** 5, Ch«o^-Uit«Attltud< Qasitloanalre>» This phaie will taolwdfl m 

ertenaity type check list and a series of attifeidlnal statement*! adniniatered 

to repreaentatlra **»!♦<of peppl* iYoa selected group** 

wo aewennse cne exwea* v-s wunu » 
rariou* group*, ISolfldlng their own group* 
•backward"; "hardworking. "prosrcsalyij,: 

1« fh* Tn*ga check -List. This consists of a i*riae ef group oharaotar 
ti^toT»?pro*^«lyiWrwi«5i an exfcenaity acale whloh permits raspondcats 
to dotorsd.no the”'extent to whioh i particular cbaraoterlatlcit po**e***d by 

- ■•■ * - Such trait* as "intelligent , 
nd "peace-loving", can to assigned 

percentage wise to'jMRHIKf* ^h*^PPPHH ^^081^8^* th® "American", 
tho "American Begro, and to on. 

8* fho Attitude!Qlettlonaaire» Thl» oon*l*t* of a **rl*« of3tat*»eat* - 
rcl*t*d tatloBi ifiTiS nation* Bight take. (An examplei li ia 
aaaouaoaaont it reoelved that a country haa bc^un!lerg*~Taalc dltaraaaaat* 
fetch aountgy youldlthlt aott likely hot*..Least likely hoi. Bio United 
States etc. 8. A hespital la being built La your olty 
(toin). ^3^al apooUl 1 »t a (Dootors, Surgeons, olio.) arc aoodod^Jfco® 
fetch country would you want them to come? Tho Putted States, yHUBfeete*) 

Both tho eheok list aod tho Questloanalrs irlll yield an objeotlve measure 

of owothor image aa well *s a measurement of attitude towardowa nation and other 
i 

nation*, aa hold by large nmbora of peoples from various walks of Ufa. 

Procedurei Preliminary contacts will be established prior to going to 

These contacts will be at a high offiolr-I Awl'and with peraone affiliated 

with varied* organisation* (colleges, ehteydho*, ato.) who nay pro ride__ 

guidance on the actual research. (Initiation of these contacts has already been 

undertaken)*_ 

fell* approximately four nontha will be spent in each country, the first 

step will be to risiteadi country for a period of time to confirm contacts, 

initiate assistant a•lastleh, eenduet pretesting,,and In general lay the 

groundwork f oT the ihfeitlgatlon proper. 

The study, as outlined, calls for three levels of operation—content-- 

analysis, pcrtonal .interview, and image-attitude measurement. Wille the belief 

la that each operation will Contribute to the orerell image perception, greatest 



research emphasis is plscod oo the third mentioned operation, the lu|i» 

Attitude asaeureaent,_ 

There 1* a realistio awareness of the scope and wgnitude of the proposed 

study, sad the possibility that perhaps the lawsstigator is being overly 

optimistic la expecting to encompass these three operations Ip the alioted 

tine* This nay be. Onoe in the field, a more objcotlTe appraisal can be 

aede* la the field, if rerilions are neoeesary, lathe design, the content 

analysis phase can he eliminated or at least altered* (One possibility_ 

would be to aeleot representative newspapers t subscribe to thea and have thea 

seat to the United States where analysis could be made at a 1star date.) 

The ■peal fie procedure forTeach level~df"inirestigatlonfollows j 

Content Analysis! In^p}||' 'IPthere is only one daily newspaper and two 

weeklies. intiiMbpthere are a total of six daily newspapers:with a total 

iere are circulation of about 110,000, and fire weeklies, while.iaj 

eight dailies la th«rWestern^Scglbnahd three in^the other two regions, 

A time period for saapllng of Issues will be set for one year, from June 

1, I960 to June 1, 1S61 (tentatively)* In eaoh country, sampling will cover 

eaoh major newspaper, for selected days, weeks, etc> Issues of the newspapers 

will be selected on a rotating basis so there will b« an orerail representation 

'of eaoh day of the week, in the total sample, (approximately 144 per country). 

Proa the selected issues, the specific oontent will;be drawn froa page placement 

(front page stories)* editorials, feature writers, and feature stories. (Seleoti 

of content rill be finally dote ml nod after preliminary sampling, coding and 

analysis). 

The following dimensions will be examined, and analysed. Frequenoy—-how, 

often eaoh of the Countries underinvestigation ie aentioned\'(The-PU.^M^^^^ 

tubjaot—wi-at the etory or itaa is abojft, Positioh^-wfeether the country ia 

presented in a major or minor role, LCfaaracterlitlcs*»traits attributed to each 



country (the unit of measurement vi.ll be a combination of words and themes-- 

simple sentences). The themes will he coded under the larger categories 

of International Relatione end Tensions, Development, Human Relations, and 

Western!ration. Dlreotlon--whether the tone and overal1 perception iI favorable 

or unfavorable. 

Cognltance is taken of the fact that these newspapers are written la 

English, hare limited certainly not representative circulation, and would 

reach only: the literate people in the country. The attitudes and images 

presented in theiq papers could not be taken to represent the attitudes sad 

images of the masses of peopleY They will repres»nt the attitudes and Ir^os 

of those pdoplr who, help.said the public opinionsrand outlooks, and those of the 

literate peopled The writers, the newspapers, and the readers are the 

lnfluenceri~of opinions. Thus, though they may repreaent only a email segment 

of the total population, they represent a powerful segment of that population. 

The investigator will select three assistants to make tha tabulations. 

Part of the training of the assistants inoludss railability checks between the 

individual ooders end internal consistency for each coder. 

Analysis will be in terns of the dimensions of frequency, subject, position 

characterisittoe, and dlreotloh, within each of the three countries and among 

the throe countrise, and for the verious countries mentioned. 

Procddure-Personal Interrlewi These will be ss^^structured interviews 

oonduoted by the investigator with various leaders in eaoh countiy. This will 

not be a "representative1' sample as ruch, but rather an attempt to talk with 

and gat impressions of leaders, near leaders, and influential people. As_ 

conceived, the total number of Interviews will be mall, confined only to these 

few leaders. :: 

The exact nature of the interview, whether Structured or unstructured, 

formal or infonaal, will depend on the inclination of the respondent. 



A prise idolater of a coustry or bis administrators will undoubtedly dictate 

the nature of the interview. Regardless of the speoifio method of the 

interview, the nature of the questions end oontent structure will be the sas* 

for sftoh individual* The general thease ere tbs sew asithose developed for_ 

the image-attitude checklist, that is, the theses of International Relations 

and Tensions, Human Eights, Westernisation* and Development la 1Underdereloped* 

countries* 

Ths analysis of these interviews will be a for* of content analysis with 

a formulation of overall thesjos, perception of own end other countries, and„ ; 

perception of world issues» These perceptions wi 11 he qualitatively ©peparad 

ftnd contrasted within each country ftnd ftorosa eeoh country. 

Again, the responses to^these^interviews will' not he representative of the 

larger masses of people, but trill he a reflection of the attitudes add images 

of those people who are aotually setting the policy now, and those i&b say well 

determine policies and directions in the future, : 

Procedure«Iaftge Attitude Check List—The ©heck list will he administered in 

groups whsrs possible, trery fourth respondent, rtther than reacting to the 

check list, will respond to open end questions. These open end questions will 

take the for* of, "Describe (Characterise} the and so OQf for the 

ease countrles which are reacted to on the check list* This provides a 

comparison between structured and unstructured reactions. 

Stapling will be done on a stratified and ©luster basis, drawn from three 

populations—fro* organised groups, unorganired urban population, snd rural 

population. 

The organised population will be made up of the major organisations—eduoaiion 

(colleges), religion (churches), labor, and government, Apprcxlaiately 2tO 

•ubjeota will be drawn fro* sash of these four groups* ( Variable depending on 

conditions.) 



For the other two populations, unorganised urban and rural, a form of 

cluster sampling Trill be used, made up of census tracts if available, or tax 

rolls, or city block designations, or for the villages perhaps from "Crop- 

type Village" designations. Thera eill undoubtedly^be greater difficulty In 

securing the general urban and rural samples, from at least three staiidpojntf*_ 

These people will not belong to organised groups eacuthus the administration 

of the check list will undoubtedly entail inaivlduel face to face contact. 

Also, tfaisjjmorganiied urban group, and oerttinly the rural group, will be_ 

less Ht.arate than the premised groups. In addition to the use of an 

interpreter, either parallel rephrasing of the checi.-iist questions, or total 

reliance on open end ^uestloh6~wi~ll~be necessary. Die open end questions aoi-Li 

take the form of , "describe", or "character!te’, or "Viho are you, who are 

theand so on,^laiFcovering thVsame Baterialza_oji-art.as,:being less 

structured, but also being directly comparable to the every fourth respondent 

in the organised groups* 

Analysis 

I* TKe^Image Check List 
I. The total percentages (weighted averages) assigned to each trait 

yields theLextenaity score—the degree to which a particular treit is attributed 
to a given counViy. The extensity score then enables a direct coiyar.son betwge 
trait assignments for each country, and by the various respondents ^classificati 
hrexks of oollege groups, labor, urban, rural, etc.). Tests of significance ere 
teats of proportional differences. 

2* The ratio between the frequency of assignments of "nigh percentages 
to socially desirable traits, and low percentages to socially undesirable traits 
(chi square:statistic), yields a directional score--the overall tone of the imag 
Whethei* it ia favorable or unfavo'fabie--Yor each country and within each 

classification break. _I_'I.. 

II, The Attitude Questionnaire 
1* There will be at least five countries rated on a given runner of 

stetaaents. A total score will be derived for each country, thus er.nbling a 
rarA order comparison among the five countries, according to the cross classi¬ 
fications data, and according to the four general areas (international Relations 
Human Relations, Development, hosternlcation) 

2. Those additional statements which are responded to by an agree- 
disagree scale, yield a total sunoated score, with a high score being most 
favorable and a lew score least favorable. Again, direct comparisons are ppssii 
for respondents in the different classifications categories, and between the 

.three countries, aid within the four areas (human Relations, ate.). 



fh# investigation of emerging and changing ethnic Images at the levels 

•«t forth--froa the printed page, from leaders and influential people, froa 

the people thesselTee, end vithin oountries with Taryiag degrees of iDdepeMenoe 

and world relstlons, ahoold rereeOl iwagee eod attitudes,with great scope and 

Budgeti The budget for the project 1« baaed on a reaearch plan which eorera- 

One full year 1a 

three countries 

.with approximately four aonths In eeoh of the 

Transported; ion _%dBBSSt 

8npplie*^(Hftterial«,leto.) 

Internal Tr*r*l(Within e&oh country 
end to various countries) 

Assistance (f1000 for each country) 

Secretarial Help ~__ 

Living Expenses 

Frep. of Materials for Publication 
TOTAL 



For the lift of words bo low, place' an X in the *ppr&^i|^colui 
the to indicate "Whit amount (peroent) of the group The^HHHpoas 
The percentages and their interpretations aro as followsi 
1QC$ All 8€gS Most- 6<# Many 4<# Some ZOf, Few ; 0<# Son* 

Please place an X in the appropriate column for each word* 

column for eaoh word 
jbosssss this trait.* 

. 100 80 60 dOjZOjOOj ,100i80.80 t40 120 i 00 

21* areressire 

23* artistlo 
24 » Backward 
28* childish 

26* coward 
27* cruel 
23. deceit Ail 

20 00 

eace lovin 
40. 80lentifio 

41* treacherous: 
100180 

43* unreliable 

1100 80 
4$. superstitious 
47 .lsuspieiPus= 

33* industrious 
34. kind 
35. la*y 

For the list of words below, do thes 
"What amount (percent) of the group, Thtjjj 

49* war like _ 
60* physically dirty 

|hing for thegroup, The 
Hfcposaes this traitT*-* 

100 BO .60 ;40.20i00 ,100,80160140 '20,00 

21« aggressIre 
22. a.'nbitlous 

23* artistio 

25. childish 

36. materialistic 
37. musical_ 
387 nationalistic 
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Below is a list of statements—things that hays been 6aid, that 
hay® hsppsssdj something you might have road• Fop each statement, • 
indicate*which country would be most likslytd do or'Tay this.(give .... 
this country the number 1). Then indicate .which country would be least 
likely to do thisT~(Oiv^ this oountry number 5). Rate the other 
countries with the remaining numbe.3 2 through 4, 

KXAXSPLEi A statement 

This would means 
then the United Stat 

ri 

3 

9 
9 U 
«s3 
at m 

■C 
& <0 ® hi 
» -h kS fl » O ri 
0 0 0 4 0 

1» A spokesman for a country.statesjthat the _ 
of himself. (Which country would this most 

s not ready to take oare 
eTy be? Least likely be?) 

2. An announcement is received that a country has begun large scale disarmament. 
(Which country would this most likely bet Least likely be?) 

8* The statement is made that asSH^U2)trUs become independent, they^ 
should be made up of loosely nrgamVed territories rather thanof a strcY.v; 
central government. 

4. A country offers aid to the 
there are no strings attache1 
of government)« 

untries and you can be rather sure I 
ligations to copy that countriesTfora.-i. ] 

t 

5. The statement is made that-since wars mst be^a cduntiy should-be^kept asl r 
militarily strong as possible. .; * 

6. The leaders of this country are anong the most outstanding in the world. 

7. The suggestion is made that the United Nations has grows too strong and should 
have some of its jfewsrs taken awayZr^- " . 

8. In this country the wishes of the people are best represented. 

9. If they had their way, they would like to gain (or keep) control of your 
country. 

10. You hear what the eds is strong central government. X 

11. Acceptance of aid from this country will probably be followed by attempts 
to have you accept its fora of government. 

12. There is an international dispute. One country threatens war. 

13. This country undoubtedly has the best form of government today. 

14* The statement reads, a new government can function b«3t where there is an 
opposition party. 

15. Is doing the most to aid and assist in the emergence said development of 
new nations * 

16, The statement is made, “The United Nations is run primarily for the benefit 
and advantage of the White man." 

u 

it 

17, This country has done the most to advance world peace. 



18. Her® the power of th® government 1® placed before-the wishes of the people# 

19. You read that a country has statsd, "Sine® th® possibilities of wars can 
be eliminated around the conference table# nations don't need strong armies# 

20# The statement is made# almost dictatorial powers on the part of the 
government are necessary and desirable when a country is just developing._ 

21. An off: states# ’Without the guiding hand of th^HHgPPor some white 
ld.ll 'slowly slip back to where It was a hundred yearss&o«"_ 

S^^PP^P^ll soon take their places as world leaders, j 

25. On visiting this country, you find there are plades you cannot sit and eat 
because your skin is dark. r _:j 

24. Inherently, thei 

25. It is said# 

and thei re equal. 

re now illiterate because they are intellectually inferior 

26. The statement is made that racial segregation should bo totallydoce away with. 

£7. You read *>ieiHBp%inan is incapable of ruling himself and conducting good £7. You read *heiMBp%inan is inoapable of ruling himself and conducting good 
government. 

JttNi in generallare a happy peopleahd ere-gBlte^eeateat evenwith r _ 
Tnoependence will do little^to change, 
the world. 

29. A road is to be built. You are told thh ^H|S^ shluld provide only the 
manual work (digging and so on), not the skTTIe1^ part. ; 

.- 

50. Y-hile thawpSahas dominated the^8/«J^fgjyJLong time, he has brought 
real development to the so countries. ancTthe ^PBWPsh<^u16 continue to accept 
his leadership nows — 

51. A statement is made that separation of the races should be maintained and 
enforced by the government. 

32. An editor of a newspaper statesL th 
the the no 

should be used to distinguish 

33. Although the JBBgBPean learn and perform highlyskHledjobs# the actual 
management and planning ehwld bl^left up to the 

34. Th« 

35. If the || 
product! 

gpUllying in America has done little to gain his freedom will the 
|has done a great deal. I 

jg&ttGfcs given highly technical and skilled jobs in the factory^ 
wSnwi il probably decrease. 

36. Eecause of the treatment of^Kfll 
Christians are poor Christians. 

one would have to say that most* 

37. Your country desires educational specialists to help strengthen the educational 
system. They should some from. 

38. The highly educated person, the 
work with his hands*_ 

'who has a College degree should not 



o f;-: ) 173-f 
39. Irost^ 

docto 
ifc ls saldj would still rather depend on their 

onraaca the doctor who practices his western medicine. 

40. A statiling and significant soientific discovery is made. - 

41,1s reported to have the test working conditions._, - 

42, Religion promotes brotherly relatlcnshipgybetwgen people and nations. 
i 

43, A hospital is being built in your locality. Ifedicel specialists are needed. 
You would want them to come from what country? 

44, Women should have the same educational opportunities as men. 

45, When ah 
combined with 

cine as practiced by the ^J'^^Ppshould be 
treatment to be most effective. 

46, Plans are being developed to create modern industrial plants. Techniques 
for greatest production lareneeded, . 

47, This country has made the greatest-spientlfioycpj^ 

48, The practices of the church represent outgrown primitive beliefs based on 
superstition and magic, _ ^;yy;;y; y 7 y yy^y y;;;;7;yy___ 

4$i You are offered a scholarship to study in any country you desire. Where 
would you got 

50, This country has done the irost to industrialize the world, 

51, custems and systems should be rctainsdleYMlthough 51, customs fendsystems should be retainsdhewHrthougn = 
independence is gaindd. " 7 

52, When aiJ^^JP^naticn gains independence and freedom, the people can expect 
the 1 iving coneitions to in^rpTt^.rlght away, sinoe the government is now being 
run by its own people^."vyy. 

53. Industrialization in the western fashion is fine, tut greatest emphasis 
should be given to the developontn of the land. y 

54. Communal type livigg build eround the^Sj^^system is superior to the kind 
of separation type living brought in | 

66, If a man believes he needs more than one wife^he should have more than one. 

56, This country offers the best chance of leading the kind of lie you would like 
to lead* 

57, The^fiSjj^^an keep most of his customs and ways of life ana still prove 
equaitopeople in the rest of the world. 

58, This country probably has the highest standard of living, 

69, The way of living in this country has the greatest influence on other nations. 

60, The eduoaiedj 
off hiyUMj 

|p|^shouId adopt thgjiMHBp ideals {id customs aid th 
as quickly as poss^ral^o prove he is equal to the I 
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SUWMAFCf: irult vas agreed to approve $20,000 for^BPBWH 
research. This project had been held up since consideration on 
3 August (see Memo for the Record) until four specific steps 
could be taken. All conditions vere met.• 

in an effort to get himtl»!umlt ttes^epfli s^roposalffira^i 
subsequent proposal proved anelaborationof his ideas rather than 
a trimming of his goals. Approval vas granted on thecopdltion, 
therefore, that another meeting with him (by Drs. 

would be concerned specifically vith limiting the scope 
of bis research. 

Funding will effected through th 
me chant in 

will re 

4. A name check revealed thatjawmasar s name 
had been submitted for security clearance for recruitment by 
the fUSipDivision. Dr. Gottlieb established; that there vas 
no currentintehtto recruit him foroperations i(See Memo for 
the Rec ord dtd. 10 Aug i£>7) 

TSD/Research Branch 

Distributions 
Orig & 3 - TS: 

Bce'd, 

i • - 

Pror File 
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KSMCRA&X'H fORi fBg RSCORO 

of Dr 

4... 

BSmAFSt_1« It vas agreed to approve $20*000 forAHMuBI 
research. This projest had Wan held up sloes conai&eriationwon 
3 August (sea Msaso for tbs Record) until few specific steps 
could be taken, All conditions ware tact, • 

2. vithi||n 
in an effort to get him fSTliait tbi^lgopo^l i^g pr^osalvgis^ 
eub9«<iuent proposal proved an elaboration of his ideas rather than 
a trigging of bis goals. Approval vas granted eajU^fcooditlobV 
thoxsforot that another Booting vith fela (by Drafljtiiffi.I 
mm) *ould be concerned specif! caUyvitb liadtlhg the scope 
of~hls research. 

through the 
1 uischanSa. 



to infora him of the fact that 
iat he had asked for a clearance ©a 

contacted 

On this data the vriter called Mrj 
ve had found out throughua name cheek 
MPH||*t one tiine.jJflpr indicated that they had not ultimately 
h^^d that ve shoulOeel free to proceed yith our proposal. IffiP thought 
that if, along ui ia^d^Hp^he could also he ©3*the look¬ 
out for appeals that vould he meanfulto the ^^t he was studying, 
such information vouM he of interest to him fjjffljfy ^gptagreed that the 
proposal tried to accomplish„too much and should'he eft dowaitoiaimo^zl 
limited area on vhichilgiijSft could focus more concentrately. 

y 

SIDNEY GOmiEB j 
TSD/Research Branch 

Approval in January of 1959. 

(It vas approved foi^jfs use 

only.) .. 
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K^ORAIQXJH FQS) TSS RECORD 

SUBJECT 1 

ATFESDAHCS 

SUSHAKf 

t Discussion of Pr< 
M>v. 

1 Dre 
Kr« 

I It v&s agreed that further investigation of this 
proposal is called for before approving it. 
Doubto vero expressed about the reasonableness. 
of the scope of the proposal and I^f|§M90VNt 
qualifications to achieve his proj>so4aiml. 
therefore, action on the proposal vaa held up 
until the following specific stops could be 
taken) 

1. Dr. fcouM review it* 

g. ^^Mjl^coulA reYiey the proposal 
and tfutto Pri^^pl about it* 

_ ____ could talk to Dr.j|spv 
thoaTT^alrman j^ja&Iyof«WPP 
m a^|flwHPr icationa 

1). A acre realistic proposal cculd be 
written. 

' mrtri itiiiiiiirtimM Httrhf 1 ti . . k 

Mr, | sstod that^SHw ? should be 
Rlven soae inforaatlon la order tysalntain Ms 
Interest* l^^^^^^ssted that Kr»3gfj9jM8£& 

aconaulting^WSel vgilJI^gd ret 
posal is vritten with the help of Dr«( 

The a 

on " 

vas agreed upon and Or* Gottlieb 
M|i vho are Booting vith Mr^Sp 
it agreed to convey these points* 

search Branch 



Division to 
the proposals o 

ook ve vere ro 
W* *7^— 

2 nrJMMfrs 1'eaction vas relatively non-committal. He 

commented'initSHHhat as long, as it was not hi§ money he .vas not 

going to offer any critiqu^*^MSSO^I^pal^:|*^f- 
ical areas, tentative dates for-starting research,-vC. he thanked, 
me and said that he would appreciate "being kept informed periodica y 

esearch Division 

Distribution: 
Orig & dk-1 

3 Aug. I960) tsd/rb 
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Por a long number of years I hay h^d a burning desire to learn 

more about through study and travel. I would like now to eouple 
«- .       -■■ • - -   - • - -- 

this desire' with researeh which would extend, I hop#, far beyond any 

personal deair®, and perhaps indeed make a contribution to the field 

of international relations and the easing of grouprtenaions. 

As an American Negro, living in tht United States, I have experienced 

on a personal level many of the vagaries of inter-ethnie group relations, 

while living in the Midwest and East, and working and traveling In the 

South and West. Withprofesalonal training in Social Psychology, I have 

been exposed to the underlying theoretical construets and broader: - 

implications of these diverse relationships. I believe this background_ 

of personal involvement and professional training have qualified me for 

the task I set. 

One of the outstanding eharaeter is ties of ethnic group interaction 

Is that interact!on-is_of_t eh based“upfih“"g~® nej* |liIbd:TeWiip^*3oezii».P.d.tiT®d 

images. These image a include perceptions of others as well ai_ of self«- 

That these images have or do not have a basis in o>jective rbalityllls of 

little consequence.—The quality and degree of interaction is dependent-- 

upon these images. Thus, an awareness of these images becomes central 

to any attempt to rTduae group tensions and develop more harmonious group 

relations. 

Group Images develop end are maintained through the two dynamic 

interacting forces of the mass media and personal experiences and contacts. 

Once established, these conoepts are quite resistant to time and events. 

Where personal contacts are of a given quality, however^ and where social 

interaction is in great flux, these images ean and do under go modification. 

In the Chitel States, a fertile fleld^bf study has been the 

investigation of ethnic or national stereotypes. While the majority of 
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these studies has dealt with majority group stereotypes, some of them 

hare dealt with minority groups, Cne of these minority groups has been 

the American Negro. A major finding here has been that stereotypes or 

Images held by the American Negro are highly consistent with those held _ 

fey the majority group (the American White)., including those_stereotypes_ 

of his own group,; the American Negro, The American Negro thus has 

incorporated and accepted images of his own group,- inoluding negative 

ones, which have been prrscribed by the ra jority group. Underlying 

this acceptance Is the learned concept of inferiority and the subsequent 

development of self -hate.____j 

As the role of the Negro in the United States has changed and 

eontlnues to change, as the opportunity for equal status social Interaction 

expands, the Negroe's selflimage Is undergoing change. This ehangc in 

self Image is slow but persistent andrrdfleefcsJtba changes, and progress 

in ethnic group relatione in the United States._i 

. v Where social change is dramatic, the unveiling images should also 

be dramatic. Whcrcaftsr generations of dependency, nations emerge 

independent, the emerging self-other Images must be dramatle and dynamict 

Smeh is ^J§0|*oday. 

Without attending to the historical and social psyehologteai tier 

la tween the. Negro of America and the Negrd^>f many parallels can 

he drawn, especially in the attempts of both groups to rise fro« rubstlesion 

and servitude to positions of^quhUty iwong men and nations. As with — 
I 

the American xegroi~theJ^HH*also has incorporated, in the past, 

negative self images, "White domination has undoubtedly had a traumatic 

effect upon the personality of the ... .To ;the 

civilisation Is not alone a different social organisation....,, it Is the 



proof of the superiority of white men orer black men. So teaching of 

racial pride or e ne our ag am e n t of native arts on the part of the white 

man can remora the implication of black inferiority." (1) Bat what 

of these Images when an entire continent la in turmoil?_ 

The realisation is growing that the way nations see each other la 

paramount to international rebtions and the future of the world. 

"A central quaation In the matter of national attitude and belief is_ 

the way members of any given nation pereeire the members of another. 

Generally the people of one nation.....harbor stereotyped images of • 

other nations......Until scwe ?. international re Is tione 

must always be in danger of decision baaed on fantasy* " (2) 

As this awarenessTTofIthe importance of images is growing, the 

"underdeveloped" countries also are growing, breaking out of traditional 

bounds, establishing new ties and relations. The course,.of actioatakca 

by these countries will have great irapaot on the United Statds, 

en the world. 

Thus, and the quality of other countries relationships with 

*^g££gPP>ere of great importance. own images are central, for 

future action is greatly dependent upon this concept of self. 

images of peoples of other nations are also central. This isthe purpose 

ef my proposal-«-through study and investifatiqnjto gain awareness of 

these emerging images and attitudes. 
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The Project 

Purpose: To Investigate ©merging ethnic Images in the three countries 

a» related to< snationa an* 

other nation* which are exerting aaJ or influence in these areas. 

These three eonntriei represent different phase* in^sfij Hip-— 

development, with one country long having independence, another 

recently hating gained independence, and the.'third being given:- 

independenee^this^yijyLi__^__ 

Method: Within each country, emerging and changing ethnic group image* 

/ or stereotypes will be ascertained for self-:-that li, own greyp»-here 

y jjB^8ip^f «nd"for other3--other nation* c»f major influeno# in. 

and several: othe r count r it a, The jis eij§ag* i Vi 1 l~ha examined at__ 

three 1 • * - ■FheTTflrat two levsla embrae* i traditional =mhni<iu#a 

developed to the fields of Soeiel Psychology and Sociology, while 

the third level combine* t e ohniquaa develop*d by“ 
i , 

a pionaer stereotype study BTd further refined in a doctoral study 

by the'present writer, and the approaches ueed by the group 

authorised \ | tjllill f etudy "Tensions effecting International 

Under at and ing1', and tht 
also 

under the auaplocs 

The 4fi« Ut»1« tfe! content analysir, P*£*£P.»i 1pJL?£IL3.*1» *-ad 

image-attitude meaeureiXTT Tr :TT iirrrrr. rr: 

1, Content Analysis: This-involves an examination of 

representative fownr of the mass media, apecifiaally newspapers 

which began publication recently or since Independence, 
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where there is only one dally newspaper and several weeklies, 

an analysis might be made of each newspaper covering representative 

periods of time. In Other countries where there are from six to 

twelxe dally papers throughout the country* representative sampling 

will be conducted. This leTelTlpfriMTalTeis; should rereal images_ 

and «Kfci teuSe» halrf by of themselves and pe oplca of other 

nations, as presented in the mass media. 

2, Personal Ihtervlewa:_These will be struetured Interviews 

eondueted bythe writer with various leaders In representative 
eft 

positions in the countries. This levelTof: investigation should T 

reveal images^ and attitudes held by 4ftHWMj|iftwho will be shaping 

the destinies of the tiono aud their relationshipe with 

other nations of the world. 

3* laiage Check-List-Attltude Quest 1 onnalres Thla phagb wiir 

include ari extenalty type check lTi~E~ and a, series of attitudinal 

statements,: adminllteredTto fepre sont%tive samples fromseleeted 

groups. Included in this •'imp ling will be; college students, and- 

members of labor greups, religioul^groijps, goverriment groups, other 

large groUps,and if possible, resDondents from rural areas. While 

large respondents wlll~bc involved, the aotuel number 

can be determined only upon actual administration of the questionnaire 

within eaeh countrjj 

A* The Image Check"List. This consists of a sarisi of group Image”Check-Lia t. This con siat 
eh aricter tr ai Va r»W^TIbt e ly 30), With an ex tensity scale 
which permits respondents to determine the extent towhich a 
particular characteristic is possessed by various groups, 
including th^lr own groipm 3u©h traits as "Intelligent $ ^ssk 
ward*, "hardworking", "progrcsaive,H,"pc#tc9X1 

,ed percentage wise trmMHHBBBlHs . the HEhmh'. the be a the 
" the "American’', the "American Negro", end so 

I 

on. 
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B, The Attitude Questionnaire. This consists of a series 
of atatenant3 related to various actions which nations night 
take. (An example: 1.An announcement is received that a country 
has begun large scale disarmament. Which country would this 
wost likely be? Least likely be? — the United States,<^MjMH£$^ 

. #etc. 2. A hospital is being built in your 01 ty Ttown), 
MedTc'IX' ape ol ai 1st s (Doc tor a. Surgeon a etc.) are needed. 0?om 
which eountry would you_want them to cone?-—the United States, * 
and so on.) - ~_ . 

Both the check 1iat and the quest!onna1re vi11 yi e 1 d 

an ob je c tive measure of own-other image as well as a me a aurement of 

attitude toward own nation and otherllhatloha, as held by large 

numbers of peoples from various walks of lif 

The investigation of emerging and changing ethnic litages^tt the 

levels set forth*-from the printed page, from leadera and influentill 

persons, and frow thepeoplezthemselyes, and wlthin countries with 

varying degrees of indeyelidVhee 

and attitudes with great scope and depth. 
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Budget? The budget for the project is based on a rassareh plan 

which ooxers one fulOAs** infjH®t»with approximately 

four months in each of the three countries. 

i 
I 

Trtnsportat1on to 

Supplies (Materials eto.) 

♦l$00 

500 

Internal TtaxAl (Within jach country 3000 
and to r&rlous countries) 

Assistance (§1000 for each country) 3000 

Seer# taria1 Help “ • 

Li Ting Expenses"""” I" 

Prsp. of Materials for Publication 

TOTAL _ 

2000 

8000 

_2000_ 

|20,000 



ABSTRACT 



The present study-investigated stereotypes held by Negro college 
* 

students toward five ethnic groups, as related to variations in the 

students' regional background and college year status. The dimensions 

of direction and extensity received primary focus with stereotype content_i 

being considered also. Direction referred to the favorability or unfavor- 

ability of the overall ethnic perception. Extensity referred to the. 

percent of the ethnic group perceived as possessing a characteristic, and 

content referred to frequency of trait assignment. 

In addition, the study Investigated stereotype persistence,and. 

respondent reststance~to ethnic group generalizing, : 

The subjects of the investigation were 717 male Negro college students, 
. .» . 

of Northern and Southern background, who were attending three Border State, 

predominantly Negro universities. The subjects also were~bf 

and junior-senior class status. 

The question of primary concern was whether the different social 

patterns of living, and the subsequent differences in ethnic group inter¬ 

actions, encountered by Negroes who reside in Northern or Southern regions 

of the country, would be reflected in their ethnic perceptions, the 

stereotypes, they held for the American White, the American Negro, the 

American Jew, - thefljppjj^nd the ||^ The instruments were a check 

list and an extensity type measure. _ 
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The major findings of the investigation were: There are significant 

differences in ethinc stereotypes held by Negro college freshmen of different 

regional origin, in relation to direction and extensity. 'In general. 

Northern Negro college freshmenhave more favorable perceptions of the 

American iJhite, *th5®ISKll^han do Southern college 

freshmen. P 
There are no significant differences in ethnic stereotypes held by 

Northern Negro college freehtton and seniors who a re attending universities 

in Southern regions, in relation to direction and extensity, : 

There are no signif icanOifferenMO^^ typ6s held by 

Northern and Southern Negro college seniors who are attending universities 

in Southern regions, in relation to direction. In extensity, Southern 

seniors tend to have a more favorable perception of the American Negro, 

There are significant differences in ethnic stereotypes held by 

Southern Negro college freshmen and seniors who are attending universities 

in Southern regions, in relation to direction and extensity, . Southern 

Negro college spniors have more favorable perceptions of all five ethnic 

groups. 

There are no marked differences in the major components of ethnic 

stereotype content among Negro college students of different regional back¬ 

ground and college class status, Minor components of the stereotype tend 

to reflect the differences among the students however. 
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Ajnong Negro college students, trait assignment by a check list 

technique and by an extensity type incisure produces nighly similar results - 

in stereo type content and direction. • • 

Among Negro college students, the stereotypes of five,ethnic groups 

have not changed with a passage of fifteen years, although, the fade out 

tendency is present. However^ the stereotype of the become 

more favorable, and the stereotype of the American Negro/tend3 to indicate 

a changing concept of the Negro. _ ^ _: 

‘Among Negro college students, there is resistance to assigning 
„ * 

characteristics to ethnic gro'jpSTT^ijoweyer^the^major-portion of rstudents ; 

do not offer resistance to the procedure. : _ 

Conclusions 

The results of the investigation indicate that while stereotype 

content, in general, is resistive to regional snd educational differences, 

as well as time, the overall tone of the stereotype'reflects the.diversities 

of the social patterns of living, and the ethnic group interactions afforded 

these Negro college students.^Northern freshmen have developed a warmth 

toward ethnic groups which is less highly developed among Southern freshmen, 

while Northern and Southern seniors have blended in their perceptions. 

Northern seniors have maintained a fairly level perception while-the Southern 

senior has moved toward the more favorable perceptions of the Northern student. 
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